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I. Introduction 
 

In recent years, the sharia capital market has experienced rapid development in 

various countries. For example, the capital market in Indonesia has experienced very 

significant developments in the last four years, having its number of investors increased by 

536%. In August 2020, sharia stock investors reached 78,199 investors or 5.9% of total 

stock investors in Indonesia. According to Rahmati et al. (2018), the development of the 

Islamic economy in Indonesia is very significant with many investors. Adzimatinur and 

Manalu (2021), said that Indonesia is included in the 7 countries with the largest total 

islamic financial assets in the world. With various achievements achieved by the sharia 

capital market, Indonesia was named The Best Islamic Capital Market at the 2020 Global 

Islamic Finance Awards (GIFA) (www.idx.co.id, 2020). 

Sharia stocks, according to Bayram & Othman (2019), are stocks meeting the criteria 

of Islamic law by avoiding the business of liquor, alcohol, gambling, pork, entertainment 

that are not in accordance with Islamic law. Capital market movements can be influenced 

by various economic, social, and political factors (Rakhal, 2015) and also demand and 

supply (Yusuf et al, 2018). In addition, Ahmadi (2016) explains that supply and demand 

can be influenced by the influence of other countries as a result of the globalization era. 

The contagion has been researched by several researchers to see the effect of a country's 

conditions on other countries due to the integration between these countries, which then 

produces an effect on stock movements.  

 

 

Abstract 

The capital market plays an important role in encouraging the 
investment, economy, and prosperity of a country. The sharia 
capital market was formed to be a new alternative in investing. The 
movement of the capital market can be influenced by various 
factors, one of which is the influence of other countries, also 
known as contagion, which in turn causes causality between the 
stock indices of each country. This study was conducted to 
determine whether there was a causal relationship between the 
sharia stock indices of Qatar and Indonesia, between the sharia 
stock indices of Kuwait and Indonesia, and between sharia stock 
indices of the United Arab Emirates and Indonesia. Stock index 
data of QERI, FTFLKS, FTDKUS, and ISSI for 5 years were tested 
using the Stationarity Test and the Granger Causality Test to 
determine the quality between indices. This study provides different 
findings from other studies, showing no causality in the sharia 
stock indices of Qatar, Kuwait, and the United Arab Emirates on 
Indonesia. The findings of this study can be used as input for 
investors in determining their investment portfolio if they wish to 
invest in the sharia capital market.   
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According to Uliviano (2013), the contagion effect can occur because of the 

economic dependence of a country. Vermonte (2017) mentions the cooperation between 

ASEAN and the Gulf Cooperation Council in petroleum commodity trade. Countries with 

the most trade relations with ASEAN countries are Qatar, Kuwait, and the United Arab 

Emirates. The Ministry of Foreign Affairs of the Republic of Indonesia (2018) states that 

Indonesia has had bilateral relations with Qatar since 1976 through cooperation in the 

fields of transportation, air, tourism, and agriculture. In addition, Indonesia has established 

bilateral relations with Kuwait since 1968 and diplomatic relations with the United Arab 

Emirates since 1976. Indonesia, Qatar, Kuwait, and the United Arab Emirates, as countries 

whose most of the residents are Muslim, are also members of the World Trade 

Organization (WTO), Organization of Islamic Cooperation (OIC), and the Non-Aligned 

Movement.  

The word accompaniment consists of 2 syllables "damping" which means familiar 

(brothers). Close, a meeting that ends with “an” so “side by side” implies a full life of 

helping one another. Furthermore, given the prefix "pen" so that "companion" means 

accompanying also accompanying, there is always a state of grief or joy.4 Mentoring is 

cooperation between the counterparty and the client which is based on mutual respect and 

trust. Assistance is a teaching medium that is seen as very effective and effective in helping 

someone to facilitate or provide facilities for determining and solving problems and 

encouraging a sense of initiative in making decisions so that independence can be realized, 

in other words helping someone realize their dreams. (Asmuni, 2021) 

Previous studies found that there is a causal relationship between the IDX Composite 

(IHSG) and Hang Seng (Ahmadi, 2016); Thailand SETI (Adisetiawan & Ahmadi, 2018), 

Australia ASX, FTSE, STI, PSEi (Adityara 2012). Based on aforementioned background 

and previous studies, this study aims at proving whether the cooperation carried out will 

have a causal impact on the stock index of these countries (Indonesia, Qatar, Kuwait, and 

the United Arab Emirates) that focuses on the sharia stock indices that have not been 

studied before. Hence, this study is expected to provide benefits to capital market players 

in the consideration of portfolios in inter-country investment. 

 

II. Review of Literature 
 

A sharia capital market is a place that accommodates the process of buying/selling 

shares based on sharia principles established by authorized institutions for companies that 

meet sharia criteria and have no things that are contrary to sharia principles (Sutedi, 2013); 

(Haikal, 2011); (Yusuf et al., 2018). According to Tandelilin (2010), Sharia Stock Index is 

a summary number of the movement of sharia stock prices as a result of all sharia stocks 

listed on the stock exchange of a country. 

One thing that distinguishes Islamic economics and conventional economics is the 

view of money function. Money, in conventional economics, not only serves as a means of 

exchange of goods but also as a means of temporary wealth storage. Contrary to that, Islam 

views money as a medium of exchange, not a store of wealth. As a means of exchange in 

the economy, the use of money must be in accordance with the goals of Islamic economics 

itself (maqashid shariah). Therefore, the type or form of money should be tailored to the 

purpose or the function itself. (Zahara, 2020) 
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2.1. Contagion  

In general, contagion can be interpreted as a shock of relations that can occur 

between national borders in both normal and critical situations. In a narrower sense, it is an 

event occurring in several countries due to a situation that occurred (Lee, 2012). 

Meanwhile, the Contagion Effect is a contagious crisis condition due to integration 

between countries such as trade relations, similar conditions, and macroeconomic policies 

(Trihadmini 2012; Harjito 2010). 

 

2.2. Causality Theory of Stock Index between Countries 

According to Chabachib & Witjaksono (2011), the price index relationship between 

countries is caused by developments in world technology that allow investors to invest by 

considering this integration as an estimate for other capital market movements. Budi & Sri 

(2015) state that close cooperation between countries can be one of the factors of the same 

movement. If an event occurs in a country, then other countries that have a close 

relationship can be affected by the risk. Dornbusch et al. (2010) state that the causality 

factor of stock prices can occur if one country experiences an economic crisis, which also 

affects other countries that have bilateral relations. 

Research by Ahmadi (2016) investigated the causality of the stock index in 11 

countries on the Indonesian stock index, showing that only one country had stock price 

causality on Indonesia, which was Hong Kong. Natsir et al. (2019) conducted research 

with another stock index, which was the Dow Jones Index, and the results of the study 

proved that there was long-term causality between the IHSG and the Dow Jones Index. 

This is contrary to the research of Gom (2013), stating that there was no causal relationship 

between the IHSG and the Dow Jones Index. 

Adityara's research (2012) found a causal relationship between the Indonesian stock 

market and Australia, England, Singapore, and the Philippines. While the five ASEAN 

countries, namely Indonesia, Singapore, Malaysia, Thailand, and the Philippines have 

close cooperation in various state relations, the research results only proved that the 

causality of the stock index only occurs between the Indonesia and Thailand indices (two-

directional). Indices of other Asian countries such as Japan are proven to have causality 

with the Indonesian index in the research conducted by Ghiffari et al. (2017). 

Another research by Yusuf et al. (2018), which was carried out by comparing the 

conventional stock index with the sharia stock index in Indonesia, showed the result that 

there was no causal relationship between these indices. The causality between conventional 

indices had also been studied by Treesa & Anjali (2018) on the TOPIX and NIKKEI 

indices, which concluded that there was a causal relationship between the two indices. In a 

similar vein, Kumar (2019) showed the existence of a causal relationship between 

conventional indices in America, namely the NASDAQ and Dow Jones. Ata & Bugan 

(2015) stated that there was a bilateral causal relationship between the conventional index 

and the sharia index. These findings were in contrast with the research of Jebran et al. 

(2017) that showed no causality relationship between conventional and sharia indices in 

Pakistan. This is in line with the research of Indrabudiman & Winarningsih (2018), which 

also examined the Dow Jones Index and the International Islamic Index and found no 

causality relationship. 

In the context of sharia stocks, Beik & Fatmawati (2014) examined the causality of 

international sharia stock prices towards Jakarta sharia stock prices and concluded that the 

Japanese Dow Jones Islamic Market and the Dow Jones Islamic Index Market had 

causality with the Jakarta Islamic Index. 
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III. Research Methods 
 

Based on the literature review and previous research, it can be concluded that 

bilateral/cooperation/diplomatic and other relationships can lead to causality in the stock 

price indices between countries. The existence of the same characteristics, namely 

countries whose most of the residents are Muslim and the existence of 

bilateral/cooperation/diplomatic relations that occur between the Islamic countries such as 

Qatar, Kuwait, the United Arab Emirates, and Indonesia were thought to lead to causality 

in the sharia stock indices between these countries.  

Hypothesis 1: There is a causal relationship in the sharia stock indices between Qatar and 

Indonesia   

Hypothesis 2: There is a causal relationship in the sharia stock indices between Kuwait and 

Indonesia   

Hypothesis 3: There is a causal relationship in the sharia stock indices between the United 

Arab Emirates and Indonesia   

 

 
Figure 1. Research Framework 

 

This study was conducted on the Sharia Stock Indices in Qatar (QERI), Kuwait 

(FTLFKS), United Arab Emirates (FDKUS), and Indonesia (ISSI) for 5 years (2013-2018) 

using the Granger causality test to find out which variables affect and are affected by other 

variables. The index calculation that was used refers to Widoatmodjo (2012) by comparing 

the total share prices at the prevailing time (X) compared to the total share price at the base 

time (Y) multiplied by 100%. Index = .  

In the sharia stock index data, a stationary test was performed. A stationary test was 

performed to test whether the data was stationary or not. A stationary condition is a 

condition in which the mean, variance, and co-variance of the time series data are not 

influenced by time (Juanda & Junaidi, 2012). Ahmadi (2016) used an equation model of:  

ΔYt = α0Y + α1T + γ1Yt-1 + β1∑ΔYt-1 + εt 

Description:  

 Yt  : Current observed variables  

Yt-1  : Variables observed one period before  

ΔYt  : Yt – Yt-1  

 T  : Time trend    

α, β : Regression coefficient  

ε  : error terms  
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The hypotheses in this test were:  

H0 : γ = 0, which meant that there were unit roots (data was not stationary)  

H1 : γ = ̸ 0, which meant that there were unit roots (data was stationary)   

 

After the stationary test was carried out, it was continued with the Granger Causality 

Test to see if there was a two-way relationship between the variables studied. Ahmadi 

(2016) employed a model of:  

Yt = ∑α1iYt-1 + ∑β1iXt-1 + εt 

Xt = ∑α1iXt-1 + ∑β1iYt-1 + εt 

 

Description:  

 Yt  : variable y 

 Xt  : variable x 

Yt-1 : variable y one period before  

Xt-1   : variable x one period before 

α, β : regression coefficient 

ε  : error terms  

 

The hypotheses in this test were:  

H0 : β = 0, which meant that X did not affect Y  

H1 : β = ̸ 0, which meant that X affects Y   

 

Hypothesis testing in this study was: 

 If the probability < µ, then H0 was rejected 

 If the probability > µ then there was no proof to reject H0 

 

IV. Results and Discussion 
 

The stationary test results in this study employed Augmented Dickey-Fuller (ADF), 

if the probability <0.05 then the data was stationary.   

Table 1. Results of Stationarity Test with the ADF Method in Level Degree  

Variable  Prob.*  

QERI  0.2000  

FTFLKS  0.6351  

FTDKUS  0.0000  

ISSI  0.2003  

 

Table 2. Results of Stationarity Test with the ADF Method in First Difference Degree 

Variable  Prob.*  

QERI  0.0000  

FTFLKS  0.0000  

FTDKUS  0.0000  

ISSI  0.0000  

 

The results of the Stationarity Test at the first difference degree showed that all stock 

price indices had stationary data because they got a probability result of <0.05. The QERI 

index got a probability result of 0.00000, the FTFLKS index got a probability result of 

0.00000, the FTDKUS index got a probability result of 0.00000, and the ISSI index got a 
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probability result of 0.00000. From the Stationarity Test results at the first difference 

degree, it could be seen that all data were stationary. All data showed a probability result of 

<0.05, so it could be concluded that all data were stationary at the first difference degree.  

To find the causality results between the sharia stock indices of Qatar (QERI), 

Kuwait (FTFLKS), and the United Arab Emirates (FTDKUS) with the Indonesia Sharia 

Stock Index (ISSI), a Granger Causality Test was conducted on the daily data of the sharia 

stock index for each country. Each country had 1122 data per index which was the total of 

data on the same sales day. By doing this test, it was known whether there was a two-way 

causality between the sharia stock price indices of Qatar (QERI), Kuwait (FTFLKS), and 

the United Arab Emirates (FTDKUS) and the Indonesian Sharia Stock Index (ISSI). 

 

Table 3. Granger Causality Test Results  

Index  Lags  Obs  Probabilities  

QERI to ISSI  5  1117  0.3714  

ISSI to QERI  5  1117  0.9742  

FTFLKS to ISSI  4  1118  0.3105  

ISSI to FTFLKS  4  1118  0.4966  

FTDKUS to ISSI  8  1114  0.9764  

ISSI to FTDKUS  8  1114  0.8583  

 

Based on the results of the Granger Causality Test conducted between the QERI and 

ISSI indices, it could be observed that the probability result between QERI to ISSI was 

0.3714 and ISSI to QERI was 0.9742. This means that H0 was accepted. Therefore, there 

was no two-way causality relationship between the QERI index and the ISSI because the 

probability obtained was <0.05. Based on the results of the Granger Causality Test 

conducted between the FTFLKS and ISSI indices, it could be observed that the probability 

result between FTFLKS to ISSI was 0.3105 and ISSI to FTFLKS was 0.4966. This means 

that H0 was accepted. Therefore, there was no two-way causality relationship between the 

FTFLKS index and the ISSI because the probability obtained was <0.05. Based on the 

results of the Granger Causality Test conducted between the FTDKUS and ISSI indices, it 

could be observed that the probability result between FTDKUS to ISSI was 0.9764 and 

ISSI to FTDKUS was 0.8583. This means that H0 was accepted. Therefore, there was no 

two-way causality relationship between the FTDKUS index and the ISSI because the 

probability obtained was <0.05. 

The Granger Causality Test results showed that there was no causality relationship 

between Qatar, Kuwait, and the United Arab Emirates sharia indices and the Indonesian 

Sharia Stock Index. This happened because according to Shihab (2019) the economic 

potential between Indonesia and the three countries had not been explored because the 

three countries only focused on religious funding and had not become major investors for 

Indonesia so they had little influence on Indonesia. According to Burdah (2017), this 

happened because the relations between Qatar, Kuwait, and the United Arab Emirates with 

Indonesia were minimal in productivity because Qatar, Kuwait, and the United Arab 

Emirates emphasized their productive relations with Europe and America, while Indonesia 

emphasized their productive relations with ASEAN and Pacific countries. According to 

Darmin (2017), this occurred because the economic impact generated by Qatar, Kuwait, 

and the United Arab Emirates was not large because Indonesia had intensified economic 

relations in the East Asia, South Asia, and China regions. In addition, Utama (2020) said 

that this could happen because Indonesia was minimally involved in Middle Eastern 

politics because it followed a foreign policy that was free and active. 
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V. Conclusion 
 

This study concluded that there was no causality relationship between all sharia stock 

price indices of Qatar (QERI), Kuwait (FTFLKS), and the United Arab Emirates 

(FTDKUS) and the Indonesian Sharia Stock Index (ISSI). This study provided different 

results from the results of previous research, especially regarding the sharia stock index. 

However, the results of this study could provide input to investors who already had stock 

portfolios in these countries: if an incident occurred in one of the countries, investors in the 

sharia capital markets of Qatar, Kuwait, and the United Arab Emirates would not need to 

react by taking back their investment in Indonesia's capital market and vice versa. 

Investment options in portfolios in these countries could be a diversification option if an 

investor was interested in investing in the sharia capital market. Further research needs to 

be developed using different stock price indices in other countries that have a close 

relationship. 
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